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Introducing YDF.ai by Cryptoloc

The World’s Most Secure
Cloud File Storage Service
YDF.ai is Cryptoloc's new challenger app designed to change 
the way businesses and individuals see cybersecurity. It offers 
the same as other Cloud File Storage providers with the addition 
of Cryptoloc's world class, patented encryption technology.

Last year over 43% of cyber attacks 
targeted small businesses and with the 
average cost of a cyber attack running 
into hundreds of thousands, the effects to 
a small business can be devastating. 
YDF.ai is Cryptoloc’s challenger app 
designed to change the way the world 
see’s cybersecurity. For small see’s cybersecurity. For small 
businesses and individuals that need a 
highly secure place to store their files in 
the cloud, YDF.ai by Cryptoloc offers the 
perfect solution, for a small monthly fee 
with no commitments or contracts.  
YDF.ai allows you to upload files in the 
cloud using the web portal or one of our cloud using the web portal or one of our 
free iOS, Android, Windows or Mac 
applications. Once you upload your files 
they are automatically encrypted using 
Cryptoloc's patented encryption 
technology. 

Additional features include the ability to 
create automated processes and 
workflows as well as providing a host of 
collaboration tools when working as a 
team. It allows Managers to define roles 
for their team and with our pay as you go 
SecureShare service (powered by 
Cryptoloc Secure 2 Client), you can send Cryptoloc Secure 2 Client), you can send 
fully encrypted documents and request 
digital signatures straight from our free 
Microsoft Outlook Add-In. Businesses can 
get 1GB of storage space per user or 
purchase additional space if required. 
YDF for Business comes with a free 30 
day trial and your own personal Business day trial and your own personal Business 
Account Manager, who can help setup 
your business on YDF.

Get a 30 day FREE trial instantly: 
ydf.ai/business
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Features

The Ultimate in
Workplace Mobility
YDF.ai makes remote working easy thanks to a host of included
extras that make workplace mobility a breeze. Use it on your
computer, phone or tablet and decide which country you
want to store your data in.

Workflows & Automations
Automate your document handling Automate your document handling 
processes with our Workflow Builder - a 
tool which allows you to map out a path 
on how you would like to handle a file, 
based on a specific set of rules and 
triggers.

Assign Roles
Assign user roles and permissions so Assign user roles and permissions so 
that your team can only access the files 
and folders that you want them to have 
access to.

Multiple Upload Methods
Upload and access files using your Upload and access files using your 
browser or use one of our free apps for 
mobile/ tablet and Windows/ Mac. Fully 
synchronise your files with our free Sync 
app which lets you work seamlessly with 
YDF.

Storage Space
You get 1GB per user as standard with 
our business plan, however further data 
allowances can be purchased anywhere 
from 1GB through to 10 TB.

Pay As You Go Document Signing
YDF.ai allows you to send fully encrypted YDF.ai allows you to send fully encrypted 
documents and request digital signatures 
straight from Microsoft Outlook with our 
free SecureShare add in available on 
Microsoft App Source. Request digital 
signatures for just $1 USD per document 
and purchase top-up’s as required. Pay 
only for the documents you send. only for the documents you send. 

Free Business Setup
Our business plan comes with free setup 
assistance from your dedicated 
onboarding specialist.
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Plans & Support

Start With A Free Trial &
Free Setup Assistance
YDF for Business comes with a 30 day free trial with no minimum
commitments or contracts. Pay only a small monthly fee per
user and get FREE setup help.

YDF.ai includes a FREE 30 day trial for 
business users. Once your trial has 
finished there are no monthly 
commitments and no contracts. You only 
pay a small monthly fee per user, plus a 
monthly fee for any additional data. 
Business users get free setup assistance 
from a dedicated Onboarding Specialist, from a dedicated Onboarding Specialist, 
who can help you and your business 
started on YDF.  Your subscription also 
includes access to our training materials 
and support videos.

Once setup is complete you will be 
assigned a dedicated Account Manager 
who will be your first point of contact for 
any support you need. Pricing plans vary 
based on the location where you would 
like your data stored and how many users 
you have. 

TTo find out the latest pricing please visit 
ydf.ai/plans.
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